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The challenge of long-term
governance
We know that we are stewards of a precious
‘pale blue dot’ in a vast cosmos with a future
measured in billions of years. But despite these
vastly expanded conceptual horizons, politics
and economics are short-term and parochial
Lord Martin Rees

Many ways of framing the problem
1. How best to protect future interests or the long-term
common good?
2. How to ensure wise stewardship and enhance sustainability?
3. How to bring the long-term into short-term political focus?
4. How to incentivise democratic policy-makers to give
adequate weight to long-term societal risks/vulnerabilities,
and creeping or slow-burner problems?
5. How to protect collective intergenerational wellbeing?
6. How to ensure intergenerational justice?
7. How to enhance anticipatory governance?

The Wide Range of Long-term Governance
Challenges – Local and Global
1.

Biophysical limits/planetary boundaries
–
–
–

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Climate change mitigation and adaptation
Biodiversity loss
Freshwater (mis)management

Fiscal management
Population ageing – ebbing of the human tide
Rapid and massive spread of infectious diseases
Socio-cultural diversity – clash of cultures
Fourth industrial revolution (Rifkin – Third)
Large-scale involuntary migration
Breakdown of critical infrastructure and networks
Major natural disasters, etc.

Barriers to safeguarding future interests
Multiplicity of interconnected problems:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The human condition – myopia, self-interest, cognitive biases, etc.
Uncertainty
Collective action problems – local and global public goods
Geo-political tensions and national self-interest
Poor institutional design – local and global
Political asymmetries
Analytical and conceptual frameworks – focus on flows rather
than stocks, discounting, etc.
Ethical frameworks and norms – incommensurability, etc.

THE POLITICIANS ARE PARALYSED….

Barriers to safeguarding the future
Such factors all contribute to forms of democratic
myopia – a presentist bias or policy short-termism
Many manifestations
• a failure to address ‘creeping’ problems
• weak ‘anticipatory governance’

Creeping problems – slow threats
Characteristics: ‘out of sight, out of mind’
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Slow, gradual deterioration, at least initially
Tipping points unclear and generally distant
Limited public visibility, imperceptible changes
Little media attention
Few focusing events
Sometimes scientific uncertainty and/or debate over the scale of
the risk/harm
7. Time horizons spread well beyond the normal life of a government

Creeping problems - examples
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

the slow accumulation of toxic chemicals and microplastics in the environment
the increasing incidence of antimicrobial resistance
the increasing surveillance of individuals and groups within society
long-term demographic changes
increasing inequality of income and wealth
the spreading obesity pandemic
the rising concentrations of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere
the increasing frequency of intense precipitation events
the decline in the populations of important pollinators
the gradual loss of freshwater supplies
the steady decline in agricultural land due to urbanization and soil degradation
the increasing damage to ecosystem services from pollution, invasive species
the gradual loss of biodiversity and wilderness areas
the growing threat to societal trust and evidence-informed policy-making from factaverse political movements, post-truth narratives and fake news outlets
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Attributes of anticipatory governance
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

An emphasis on foresight and related techniques
A precautionary approach
Proactive policy interventions
A systems approach – holistic
Adaptive management
Pursuit of resilience and sustainability
Support for participatory modes of decision-making
An emphasis on embedding long-term interests in day-today decision-making

Assessing New Zealand’s Performance
1. Constitutional arrangements
2. Institutions
3. Policy frameworks
4. Policy outcomes

Assessing New Zealand’s Performance
“A hallmark of this government has been to
think long term”
Rt Hon Bill English
3 May 2017

Assessing New Zealand’s Performance
Statutory commitment devices - examples
1. Public Finance Act




Fiscal responsibility provisions
Long-term fiscal statements
Investment statements

2. State Sector Act
 Stewardship provisions

3. Local Government Act



Long-term plans
30-year infrastructure strategies

4. Resource Management Act, etc.

Less satisfactory performance
Institutions and policy frameworks
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Little public investment in strategic foresight, technology assessment
and the implications of creeping or slow-burner problems
Limited application of Treasury’s Living Standards Framework
Little progress towards developing measures of comprehensive wealth,
including comprehensive national balance sheets and the valuing of
ecosystem services
No comprehensive climate change mitigation or adaptation strategies
Reporting on social policy outcomes is ad hoc
No comprehensive national risk assessment or regular reporting on risks,
and no national risk register
Few multiparty agreements on major policy issues with significant
intergenerational implications

Unsatisfactory policy outcomes
Those with significant intergenerational implications – e.g.
1.

Social outcomes:
o
o
o
o
o

2.

Child poverty and material deprivation
Educational achievement – a long tail
High rates of adult and childhood obesity
Poor housing outcomes
High imprisonment rate

Environmental performance:
o
o
o
o
o

Biodiversity loss
Poor pest control
Significant soil erosion
High per capita greenhouse gas emissions
Poor freshwater quality in many areas

Manawatu River

An agenda for reform
Intervention logics for improving long-term
governance:
1. Change the motives of decision-makers
2. Enhance the capacity to make farsighted decisions
3. Change the formal constraints within which decisions
are made
4. Insulate decision-makers from short-term political
pressures
5. Change the political incentives facing decisionmakers
6. Establish new coordinating mechanisms

An agenda for reform in NZ
1. Extend the parliamentary term
2. Embed the future within our democratic institutions
and policy processes through various kinds of
commitment devices
3. Enhance the political system’s capacity for foresight
4. Strengthen the institutional voices for the future
5. Embed the future within policy frameworks and tools
6. Nurture a political culture that facilitates durable
political bargains on important intergenerational
issues and is alert to creeping problems

Extend the parliamentary term
1. Of over 190 lower houses and unicameral national
legislatures, only 10 have a term of three years or less, 75
have a four-year term and 103 have a five-year term
2. But:
• Constitutional change is difficult to achieve (two failed referenda
thus far)
• The length of the parliamentary term has only a modest effect on
intertemporal decision-making
• Raises questions of whether to have a fixed term – which complicates
matters (Swedish semi-fixed model perhaps best)

Embed the future
1. Include protection of specific, future-oriented rights in
the Bill of Rights Act 1990 (e.g. the right to ‘an
ecologically healthy environment’ or ‘an environment
that is not harmful to a person’s health or wellbeing’)
2. Strengthen existing commitment devices – e.g.
•
•

Require the government to respond to the Treasury’s periodic long-term
fiscal statements
Require government departments to comment on the long-term
implications of current trends or looming problems in regular reports (e.g.
the synthesis and domain reports on the environment, as recommended
by PCE)

Embed the future
3. Establish new commitment devices
1.

Social Reporting Act
–
–

2.

require periodic social reports, including current and future wellbeing, and
analysis of intergenerational implications of current policy settings
could include provisions for the government to act in accordance with certain
principles of social responsibility (c.f. principles of fiscal responsibility)

Long-Term Reporting Act
–
–
–

require periodic intergenerational reports – by Prime Minister
require regular reporting on intergenerational fairness
require regular reporting on progress towards meeting long-term policy targets
(such as the Sustainable Development Goals)

Embed the future
An Intergenerational Report would be required to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Consider 100 years+
Assess major long-term risks, both natural and man-made
Identify and assess significant trends, signals and emerging patterns
Evaluate progress towards achieving important long-term
governmental targets, including those embodied in international
agreements
Review the long-term economic, social and environmental
implications of, and possible ways of addressing, at least one slowonset problem
Evaluate the economic, social and environmental implications of at
least one large-scale emerging technology (e.g. sentient robots)
Set new or additional goals to address at least one long-term policy
problem

Improve foresight capacity
1. Establish a dedicated foresight unit in central
government (e.g. DPMC), with responsibilities to:
1. Undertake in-depth analyses of complex, long-term problems, and
provide strategic options for policy reform
2. Coordinate the foresight activities of government departments and
agencies
3. Provide advice and technical support with respect to foresight
methodologies
4. Collaborate with international foresight agencies
5. Focus on creeping problems and long-term risks
6. Help prepare periodic Intergenerational Reports
Models – Foresight Unit in Go-Science (London), Policy Horizons Canada
(Ottawa), Singapore’s foresight system

Improve foresight capacity
2. Establish a Parliamentary Select Committee for
the Future (as in Finland) to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Assess the quality and implications of the foresight work by government agencies
Review the government’s periodic Intergenerational Reports, the Treasury’s Long-Term Fiscal
Statements and the quality of intergenerational reporting
Scrutinize the performance of government departments re. their ‘stewardship’ responsibilities
Review the intergenerational implications of current policy settings
Conduct inquiries into managing creeping issues and other long-term issues
Assess the economic, social and environmental implications of important emerging
technologies
Conduct periodic assessments of significant risks, including systemic risks
Undertake horizon scanning
Investigate ways of improving anticipatory governance

An alternative: a Futures Forum based on the Scottish model

Strengthen the voices for the future
1. Strengthen the stewardship role of the public sector
1.
2.
3.

Briefings for incoming ministers – a stronger future focus and more holistic
treatment of long-term policy issues
Leadership by State Services Commissioner
Change the employment conditions of departmental CEs

2. Establish new parliamentary commissioners
1.
2.

Children’s Commissioner (report to Parliament not government)
A Commissioner for Science (Shaun Hendy’s proposal)

3. Establish new institutions for climate change issues
1.
2.
3.

Climate Change Forum
Climate Change Commission
Climate Change Adaptation Fund

Enhance analytical frameworks
Changes needed include:
• more holistic policy frameworks (e.g. Treasury’s Living
Standards Framework, albeit modified)
• better valuing of non-market goods and services, especially
ecosystem services
• more comprehensive measures of wealth
• a shift in focus from flows to capital stocks
• more attention to path dependence and irreversibility
• more consistent application of a precautionary approach

A more conducive political environmental
for intergenerational governance
Importance of shared values and political trust
– shared values are necessary for durable political bargains
– trust increases certainty and reduces transaction costs
– social and political trust tends to be higher in countries
with lower levels of income and wealth inequality, and low
corruption

But reducing income and wealth inequality is politically
challenging

Enhancing global governance
1.

Many international institutions play a pivotal role in safeguarding
humanity’s long-term interests
UN and related institutions – e.g. UNFCCC (IPCC), UNCLOS, WTO, WHO, ILO, etc.
IMF, World Bank, OECD, etc.
Non-governmental institutions and regional governmental institutions





2.

Many kinds of commitment devices



3.

Binding rules, binding targets, voluntary targets, contributions, etc.
Examples include climate change targets, MDGs, SDGs, etc.

But many problems and gaps






Weak protection of global public goods and ensuring that humanity lives within safe
planetary boundaries, geopolitical tensions, national self-interest, protectionist
measures, systemic risks, fourth industrial revolution – existential risks, cumulative
and compounding risks, fragile state, mass migration, etc.
Pressures on regional organizations (e.g. EU – Brexit)
Rise of sub-national independence movements and radical right-wing parties
No equivalent to IPCC for technological assessments

Enhancing global governance
1. Strengthening existing international institutions and
commitment devices
2. Creating new international institutions
3. Enacting a Global Pact for the Environment
4. Ethical/normative changes:



Embedding the future in systems and structures
Mind-sets and world views – ecological revolution & stewardship,
systems thinking, universal norms

5. Addressing income/wealth inequality and poverty

Conclusions
1. There are numerous local and global policy
challenges
2. There are strong incentives for governments
to focus on short-term interests at the
expense of long-term interests
3. Safeguarding the future is hard and requires
a multi-pronged approach
4. There are various reforms that could improve
the quality of anticipatory governance in NZ

The challenge of intergenerational
governance
The politician … looks to the next election, the
statesman to the next generation, and
philosophy to the indefinite future.
John Rawls

